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Details of Visit:

Author: Randiandi
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 21 Jun 2021 16:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: MKE Finest
Website: http://www.miltonkeynesescorts.com
Phone: 01908696559

The Premises:

Fenny Lock. Convenient free carpark. Clean with showerfacilities.

The Lady:

Blonde 5'5" Romanian very pretty, good english, talkative and friendly. Natural boobs size 6 pics are
accurate. Maybe a couple of years older than advertised.

The Story:

I used to punt regularly so have lots of experience but havent done so in earnest for a good ten year
or so, preferring parties and swing clubs.
I had been considering this place as a re introduction to the scene and the girls look good on the
website and plenty of verifications of the establishment so decided to give it a go ahead of the
reopening othe clubs I prefer to get me into the swing of things.
Didnt book, preferring to walk in and check whoever was free in the flesh before choosing. The only
available lady was Luiza who I noticed didnt include owo on her list of services, so I made my
excuses and said I would return. I was asked her I would like to see so named Kat and was
surprised by the reply...she can see you in ten minutes.
Deal done I waited until Kat arrived. She entered the room in white underwear but quickly
proceeded to remove it whilst we engaged in some light petting. On to the bed and more kissing
and fondling and I found myself quickly aroused. Owo was then offered and accepted and after a
while we moved to 69. After another 5 mins Kat asked if I wanted sex and quickly put a condom on.
She then rode me cowgirl for ten minutes or so before I shot my load and filled the condom. A
couple of wet wipes to clear up and a brief chat and I was on my way a happy punter.
Pleasant young lady who i would visit again.
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